AGENDA

I. Call to Order

II. Invocation

III. Approval of Minutes
September 21, 2010

IV. Announcements and Guest
1. Dean Jo Ann Cruz
2. Sean Snyder, Communications Manager, Public Affairs;
   “Brief Presentation on Public Relations”

V. Old Business
1. Motion Regarding Large Vehicles in Small Parking Spaces (Dr. Mary McCay)
   Initial motion: “Since there is so little available parking, SUV’s should not be
   allowed to park in compact parking spots. They are wider than compacts and
   even mid-sized cars and take up too much space for a compact spot.”
   Amended motion to bring to the University Senate:
   “Enforce the parking-space vehicle size restrictions.”

VI. Reports
1. Common Curriculum Implementation Committee
   “Revised Common Curriculum” discussion continued.
2. College Planning Team (Dr. Mark Fernandez)
   Report and motion [see “New Business” below].

VI. New Business
1. College Planning Team Motion
   CPT motion: “Insert the qualifier ‘ordinary’ in Faculty Handbook Revision,
   section V, page 12, ‘Protocol of the College of Humanities and Natural
   Sciences Planning Team,’ Membership: ‘Five [insert] ordinary faculty
   members serve on this committee. Two faculty representatives are elected from
   Humanities, two from the Natural Sciences, and one elected from the Council
   of Chairpersons….’”

VIII. Move to Adjourn